
UNIVERSAL ACTIONS

USERS: ALL (MAP) New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

HomepageREVIEW VC 
STATUS

User select 
VCA tab

GLOABL VIEW/ MAP 
(country overlays)

User clicks 
within a 

COUNTRY

InfoWindow opens with 
Indicators & Resilience and link 

to reports & analysis section

User clicks 
"PROVINCES" button 

in infoWindow

User clicks on 
a DISTRICT

User ADJUSTS 
TIMELINE slider

Map adjusts to show 
data from the time 

range selected

User SELECTS 
an INDICATOR 

to examine

Overlays on map adjust 
color to correspond to 

current indicator

Default view: Country selected based 
on User home location.

Country overlays with color corresponding 
to overall resilience on hover

These actions can be taken at any time to change the 
map, regardless of the user's interaction step

User double 
clicks on a 
PROVINCE

Map zooms to 
PROVINCE; shows 
DISTRICT overlays; 

tab shown on right for 
DISTRICT data

User double 
clicks on a 
DISTRICT

Map zooms to 
DISTRICT; shows dots 
for COMMUNES; tab 

shown on right for 
DISTRICT data

User clicks on a 
COMMUNE

User double 
clicks on a 
COUNTRY

Map zooms to 
COUNTRY; shows 

PROVINCE overlays; 
tab shown on right for 

COUNTRY data

User clicks on 
a PROVINCE

InfoWindow opens with 
Indicators & Resilience and link 

to reports & analysis section

User clicks 
"DISTRICT" button in 

infoWindow

InfoWindow opens with 
Indicators & Resilience and link 

to reports & analysis section

User clicks 
"DISTRICT" button in 

infoWindow

InfoWindow opens with 
Indicators & Resilience and link 

to reports & analysis section

User CLICKS 
on MAP not on 

an overlay

All open infoWindows 
automatically CLOSE

User CLICKS 
on a Country/Province/

District/Commune overlay 
when an infoWindow is 

already open

A SECOND infoWindow is 
opened, allowing the user to 
COMPARE across regions; 
first overlay does not close

User CLICKS 
on X in corner 
of infoWindow

InfoWindow closes

User clicks 
on breadcrumb 
trail to move to 
higher geo level

User clicks 
on breadcrumb 
trail to move to 

higher geo 
level

User 
CLICKS breadcrumb 

trail to move to 
GLOBAL VIEW

User types a 
location into the 

search box

Matching locations 
appear

User clicks 
on the appropriate 
location in search 

results

Map moves to location; 
infoWindow opens at 

location.

User clicks 
on tab for 

country data

Country data tab 
opens w/country 

visualization

User clicks 
on tab for 

country data

COUNTRY tab 
closes; will open 
again if clicked

User 
clicks on tab w/

PROVINCE 
data

Country data tab 
opens w/country 

visualization

User clicks 
on tab for 

country data

COUNTRY tab 
closes; will open 
again if clicked

User 
clicks on tab w/

DISTRICT 
data

Country data tab 
opens w/country 

visualization

User clicks 
on tab for 

country data

COUNTRY tab 
closes; will open 
again if clicked



USER: FIELD PERSON
Homepage

VIEW INDICATORS FOR A 
COUNTRY / PROVINCE / 

DISTRICT / COMMUNE ON A 
SPECIFIC DATE OR RANGE 

OF DATES OR COMPARE 
LOCATIONS

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

ANALYSIS
 MODULE

User select 
ONE LOCATION

Displays multiple 
aggregated indicators 

visualized + MULTIPLE 
LOCATIONS for the year 

(default) + ALL linked 
reports

A detailed view of multiple 
indicators in ONE 

LOCATION over a certain 
period of time displayed + 
ALL linked reports (shows 
country level by default if 
no location is selected)

A detailed view of 
SELECTED aggregated 
indicators in SELECTED 

locations over time 
displayed + ALL linked 

reports

User uses 
TIMELINE (slider) 

to select date 

User uses date 
range link to 

display info from a 
date range

 multiple aggregated 
indicators + multiple 

locations visualized for 
DATE RANGE selected

 ONE LOCATION + 
multiple aggregated 

indicators visualized for 
recent date (default)

 multiple aggregated 
indicators + ONE 

LOCATION visualized for 
DATE selected

User selects 
TWO or more 
LOCATIONS 

SELECTED LOCATION
(S) displayed w/ 2 or more 
visualizations representing 

aggregated indicator 
values over time

 multiple aggregated 
indicators + SELECTED 

LOCATIONS visualized for 
DATE(s) selected

*Discuss spikes in the slider

• Clarify: intensity numbers

• Printing—hit control print

New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

 multiple aggregated 
indicators + MULTIPLE 

LOCATIONS visualized for 
SPECIFIC DATE selected

User uses 
TIMELINE (slider) to 

select the date 

User uses 
TIMELINE (slider) 
to select the date 

User selects ONE 
LOCATION 

User uses date 
range link to 

display info from 
a date range

  multiple aggregated 
indicators + ONE 

LOCATION visualized for 
DATE RANGE selected

 multiple aggregated 
indicators + SELECTED 
LOCATIONS visualized  

for DATE RANGE selected

User unlocks the 
TIMELINES & uses 
sliders to select the 

DATES for each 
graph

User 
changes DATES 
or LOCATIONS 

displayed

User selects 
ONE LOCATION to 

compare across 
times

Timelines for the 
graphs are locked 
together by default

User toggles 
some indicators 

off/on to focus on 
others

All indicators are 
displayed by default;
can be toggled off/on

as desired

UNIVERSAL ACTION

User 
chooses "View in 

Map" or hides the current 
tab to view data from the 

active module on 
the map

Module tab is hidden to 
reveal the map in fullscreen, 

displaying module data

Can be taken at any time, regardless 
of the user's interaction step

Analysis replaces "visualization" section

User select 
2-3 LOCATIONS to 

compare

User select 
ANALYSIS from 

visualization 
module



User select 
PROVINCE

USER: STAFF

Homepage

APPROVE VOLUNTEER 
UPLOADS/REPORTS

REPORTS section 
displayed 

User REVIEWS 
queue of reports; 

SELECT reports for 
APPROVAL or 

REMOVAL

"REMOVE," and 
"APPROVE," buttons are 

activated

APPROVED items are removed 
from queue; MAP is dynamically 
updated; Confirmation appears

User clicks 
"APPROVE"

Only available with correct permissions

User select 
PROVINCE

Selected items are REMOVED 
from queue; They are NOT deleted 

from the database. 
CONFIRMATION appears.

User clicks 
"REMOVE"

MAP shows 
PROVINCE 

selected 
MAP updates to show SELECTED 

reports in area selected only

User clicks 
"REPORT" in 

Map

User select 
PROVINCE

Selected items are removed 
from list; MAP is dynamically 

updated; Confirmation 
appears.

User clicks 
"Approve"

User select 
PROVINCE

Selected items are removed 
from list; They are NOT 

deleted from the database. 
Confirmation appears.

User clicks 
"Remove"

User CLICKS 
on a marker

InfoWindow opens with report 
information and APPROVE/

REMOVE buttons.

User clicks 
"APPROVE" or 

"REMOVE"

Map updates; Item REMOVED 
from the queue; User receives 

CONFIRMATION message.

User repeats 
process or returns 

to reviewing via 
the queue

New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

*Country is determined by default or selected by user
ONLY reports from the user's country are displayed.

UNIVERSAL ACTION

User 
chooses "View in 

Map" or hides the current 
tab to view data from the 

active module on 
the map

Overlays on map adjust 
color to correspond to 

current indicator

Can be taken at any time, regardless 
of the user's interaction step

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

VULNERABILITY 
Page

User select 
REPORT link



USER: STAFF
Homepage

REVIEW PREVIOUSLY 
APPROVED VOLUNTEER 

UPLOADS/REPORTS

REPORTS section 
displayed

User toggles from 
'Reports for Review' to 
'Previously Reviewed 

Reports'

REPORTS displayed

Items from the SELECTED DATE 
RANGE DISPLAYED; MAP is 

dynamically updated; Confirmation 
appears

Only available with correct permissions

MAP adjusts to show pop-up for 
selected report/image

User SELECT 
REPORT or 

IMAGE

MAP shows 
PROVINCE 

selected 

List and MAP update to show 
reports w/in date range of the 
selected type, only. E.g. only 

images, or only indicator ratings.

User CLICKS 
on a marker

InfoWindow opens with report 
information, status, and 

APPROVE/REMOVE buttons.

User clicks 
"APPROVE" or 

"REMOVE"

Map updates; Item REMOVED 
from the queue; User receives 

CONFIRMATION message.

User repeats 
process or returns 

to reviewing via 
the queue

New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

APPROVED items are removed 
from queue; MAP is dynamically 
updated; Confirmation appears

User adjusts 
date range

Map adjusts to show pop-up for 
selected report/image

User selects a 
report or image

NOTE: The map 
automatically updates 
to reflect data from 
the current module, 
BUT only after the 
module data loads. 
I.e. the users with 
slow connection 
speeds never need to 
wait for the map  to 
load if viewing the 
module, but can 
interact with it once it 
loads with the 
module's data.

User closes 
infoWindow 

OR...

User types 
username + 
password > 

submit

VULNERABILITY 
Page

UNIVERSAL ACTION

User 
chooses "View in 

Map" or hides the current 
tab to view data from the 

active module on 
the map

Module tab is hidden to 
reveal the map in fullscreen, 

displaying module data

Can be taken at any time, regardless 
of the user's interaction step

Login section 
(if not logged in)

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

User clicks 
LOGIN link

If User is not logged in

User ADJUSTS 
date range

User SELECTS 
a specific report 
type to review

*Country is determined by default or selected by user
ONLY reports from the user's country are displayed.

User select 
REPORT link



Homepage

REVIEW VC STATUSREVIEW VC STATUS

SUBMIT DATA 
section 

User inputs
 INDICATOR VALUES

Indicator values ADDED for approval; 
confirmation provided to user

ADD INDICATOR 
VALUES 

USER: STAFF New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

User clicks LINK on 
"UPLOAD 

GUIDELINES" 

Dialog box for FILE 
SELECTION appears

User 
SELECTS 

FILE 

List of reports generated/
displayed in module based 

on FILE uploaded

User clicks to 
VERIFY info is 

correct

Error appears if file 
formatting is incorrect - 

"UPLOAD GUIDELINES" 
link displayed

Reports are 
SUBMITTED for 

review

Guidelines appear for 
different file formats

User inputs (new)
COUNTRY, 

PROVINCE, DISTRICT 
& COMMUNE + clicks 
on "UPLOAD" button

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

*Country is determined by default or selected by user

VULNERABILITY 
Page

User select 
SUBMIT DATA 

link



Homepage

SUBMIT DATA section/link

UPLOAD IMAGES / 
REPORTS

USER: STAFF New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

MAP view

User double 
clicks on a 
PROVINCE

Map zooms into 
PROVINCE; shows 
DISTRICT overlays

User double 
clicks on a 
DISTRICT

Map zooms into 
DISTRICT; shows 

dots for COMMUNES

User clicks on 
COMMUNE

User double 
clicks on a 
COUNTRY

Map zooms into 
country; shows 

PROVINCE overlays

InfoWindow opens with 
relevant COMMUNE 

information

Grayed steps are shown on 
map flows page

Tab opens w/ options to 
upload content for the 

COMMUNE

User clicks on 
"ADD" tab/button 

in infoWindow

User selects 
FILE; types 
narrative, if 

relevant; clicks 
submit

Media SUBMITTED for 
approval (added to queue); 

confirmation provided onscreen

User selects 
"VCA Report/

Image" and clicks 
'UPLOAD' button

Indicator values 
ADDED; confirmation 

provided to user

User selects 
FILE; types 
narrative, if 

relevant; clicks 
submit

Media SUBMITTED for 
approval; confirmation 

provided onscreen

FORM appears for 
manual setting of 
indicator levels

UPLOAD FORM 
appears with file 

selection box

User selects 
"INDICATOR 

RATING"

User select 
(new) 

COUNTRY

PROVINCES in 
selected Country 

appears

User select 
PROVINCE

DISTRICTS in 
selected Province 

appears

User select 
COMMUNE

File SELECTION 
box appears

User select 
DISTRICT

COMMUNES in 
selected District 

appears

User selects 
INDICATOR 
VALUES for 
Commune

District and Commune 
selected in the MAP

User presses 
button to 
select file.

FORM displayed 
for selecting & 
submitting file

Option available for PROVINCE
and DISTRICT levels as well

*Option available for DISTRICT
and PROVINCE levels, as well;
**images for COMMUNES only

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

*Country is determined by 
default or selected by user

VULNERABILITY 
Page

User select 
SUBMIT DATA 

link



Phone (SMS)

REPORT INDICATORS VIA SMS TEXT MESSAGING FOR 
A COUNTRY/PROVICE/DISTRICT/COMMUNE

(example task: report indicator #7 in the dai yen commune 
as a value of 4)

User types 
"SET *L" followed 

by code for 
commune

User types 
"*I" followed by the 

number for the 
indicator being 

reported

User types
"*V" filled by the 
value (1-5) of the 

indicator

USER: VOLUNTEER
(SMS REPORTS)

New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

User types "GET" 
followed by the 

commune name; 
SENDS

User opens
(SMS) text 

messaging app on 
phone

Already knows commune code Does NOT know commune code

(e.g. "GET dai yen")

User sends the 
message

(Text of response message: 
"Dai Yen: 202")

(e.g. SET *L 202)

(e.g. *I 7)

(e.g. *V 4)

(Final Message: "SET *L 202 *I 7 *V 4)

(This reports indicator #7  
in the Dai Yen commune 

as a value of 4).

User receives 
SMS message with 
code for  Dai Yen

Report added to system; 
user receives a confirmation 

text message

ON HOLD



New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

Website 
(Homepage)

SUBMIT DATA 
section 

User inputs 
PROVINCE, 
DISTRICT & 

COMMUNE + 
selects Indicator 

values

Indicator report ADDED 
to queue; Confirmation 

appears on page

ADD INDICATOR 
VALUES

*District and commune 
values required

USER: VOLUNTEER New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

User clicks on 
"UPLOAD" button

User clicks on 
"UPLOAD 

GUIDELINES" link

Dialog box for file 
selection

Guidelines appear 
for different file 

formats

User selects 
file

List of reports is generated 
in module based on 

spreadsheet that was 
uploaded

User clicks to 
verify info is 

correct

Error appears if file 
formatting is incorrect; 

user is referred to 
guidelines

Reports are submitted 
for review; 

confirmation provided

E-mail

User types 
"SET *L" followed 

by code for 
commune

User types 
"*I" followed by the 

number for the 
indicator being 

reported

User types
"*V" filled by the 
value (1-5) of the 

indicator

User sends e-mail with 
"GET" followed by the 

commune name in 
subject line

User opens
e-mail client/

compose new 
message

Already knows commune code Does NOT know commune code

User sends the 
message

(e.g. SET *L 202)

Report added to queue for 
approval; Confirmation e-

mail sent to user

User 
receives response e-mail 

with code for  Dai Yen.

Facsimile (FAX)

User sends fax w/
indicator value(s) and 

commune information to 
relevant office

Staff/
Volunteer enters 
data manually

(e.g. *I 7)

(e.g. *V 4)

(Final Message: "SET *L 202 *I 7 *V 4)

(This reports indicator #7  
in the Dai Yen commune 
as a value of 4).

(e.g. "GET dai yen")

(Text of response message: 
"Dai Yen: 202")

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab

*Country is determined by default or 
selected by user

*User can change Country, 
if desired

VULNERABILITY 
Page

User select 
REPORT link



Homepage

UPLOAD IMAGES OR 
REPORTS (VIA COMPUTER)

USER: VOLUNTEER New Page

Within the same page

Other features/info 
on the page view

User Interaction

MAP

InfoWindow opens with 
relevant COMMUNE 

information

Grayed steps are shown on 
map flows page

Tab opens w/ options to 
upload content about 

the COMMUNE

User clicks on 
"ADD" tab/button in 

infoWindow

User selects 
"VCA Report" or 

"Image" and 
clicks 'upload' 

button

File selection 
box appears

User 
chooses 
file; clicks 

submit

Media submitted for 
approval; confirmation 

provided onscreen

Form appears for 
uploading file.

User double 
clicks on a 
PROVINCE

Map zooms into 
PROVINCE; shows 
DISTRICT overlays

User double 
clicks on a 
DISTRICT

Map zooms into 
DISTRICT; shows 

dots for COMMUNES

User clicks on 
COMMUNE

User double 
clicks on a 
COUNTRY

Map zooms into 
country; shows 

PROVINCE overlays

Indicator values 
ADDED; confirmation 

provided to user

FORM appears for 
manual setting of 
indicator levels

User selects 
"INDICATOR 

RATING"

User selects 
INDICATOR 
VALUES for 
Commune

District and Commune 
selected in the MAP

UPLOAD content module

User 
SELECTS 
FILE; clicks 

SUBMIT

Media SUBMITTED for 
approval (added to queue); 

confirmation provided onscreen

User select 
(NEW) 

COUNTRY

PROVINCES in 
selected Country 

appears

User select 
PROVINCE

DISTRICTS in 
selected Province 

appears

User select 
COMMUNE

File SELECTION 
box appears

User select 
DISTRICT

COMMUNES in 
selected District 

appears

User presses 
button to 
select file.

Form appears for 
SELECTING & 

SUBMITTING FILE

*Country is determined by default or 
selected by user

*Country is determined by default 
or selected by user

User select 
VULNERABILITY 

tab




